ferior quality. When the buyer opens the top of the barrel he finds it all right, hut when he gets about half way down he discovers the fraud by which the grocer has gained from one to two dollars. False weights are alleged to be practiced not only at groceries of New York, but the markets and the coalyards. They prevail most in the article of tea, which is adulterated besides, being a compound of " tea leaves once used, sloe, oak, willow, elm, poplar and hawthorn leaves, with various poisonous colorings, and catechu and sulphate of iron for taste." Editorial Department. The bodies of candies, the coating of almonds and lozenges, are made from this earthy material. It is whiter than plaster, and is very much used in the adulteration of flour sold in this market.
A glue, paint and oil manufacturer of New York has sent round his annual circular, which I have seen, to the principal confectioners, calling attention to a fresh arrival of this whiteearth. I have seen an ounce of lozenges dissolved in water, in which two-thirds of an ounce was terra alba, and not a particle of sugar in the lot.
The common method of flavoring candies, almonds, sugar-plums, etc., is with deleterious substances. The pine-apple flavor, the banana and the peach, are made from fusil oils, which are very poisonous. Bitter almond flavor is made from prussic acid undadulterated. Pine-apple flavor is obtained from rotten cheese, very rotten, and nitric acid.
Gum arabic for pure gum drops is costly. An article has been invented of the most beautiful appearance, that is used instead of the gum. It is very cheap and very poisonous. In pure candy, cochineal is used to color red, and saffron for the yellow. But in common candies poisonous coloring is put, the same that is used to color wines and liquors. One of the most common is " carlot" into which arsenic largely enters. A few grains of this substance will color a c.iskof wine.
Liquorice drops for the "trade" are made of poor brown sugar, glue and lamp-black, flavored with liquorice. And for the Western trade much of this vile stuff is packed, and sent West to be put up in boxes to suit the market, of which from 15 to 90 percent is terra alba. This material enters largely into the common chocolates and spices. Much of the cream of tartar used for bread is made of terra alba and tartaric acid.''
